he h.t

STATEMENT

again

me

in th

jaw

of Fields to attack
her until la-.e the next night, the day
hit after h r allowed harrowing” exper-

domestic

j

my blood vessel.
Q.—Hew many times did

February 26, 1935.

you ?

ience.

A.—He hit me twice and kicked me
right in betw en here.
Q—What took place when you got
up to the doctor’s office on the fourth

Defense counsel also made
Mrs.
Neer test.fy that she had a white
male friend who had made her expensive pres nts without the knowledge
o£ her husband- In addition, he produced witnesses to prove that Mrs.
Neer had been a fr-quent visitor at I
Fields’ quarters in the apartment,1
where he was employed as a janitor.

0

please?
Q.—State your
A—George Albert Crumbley.
Q.—Where do* you liv ?

he

j

once

name

j

floor?
A.—3029 Burdette Street.
A.—'Well, the doctor he called this
arrested
Q.—Do you recall of being
h.re and he said (interrupted)
fellow
1935?
on February 20,
Q.—You mean Mr. Levin?
A.—I doA.—Yes, I didn’t hear him call his
Q.—What were you charg d with at"
name, I heard him say, “I have to
that time?
A.-.-I don’t -know exactly what it have some help to stop this blood,”
and he and somj other little dark.comwas.
plected officer was in the place, I don’t
Q.—Where were you arrested?
A—At my house, at my home last know his name, but he was in there
at the time, but this big fellow came
Wedn sday.
up and helped the doctor to fix me
Q.—You mean at your home?
A.—At my own home.
Q.—Who arrested you?
A—Two officers, I
don’t
their names, a tall fellow and
fellow.

a

WHITE MAN DIES WHILE
VISITING CHICAGO GIRL
A

jaw from bleeding, and
finally got it stopped from bleeding,
know and I asked the doctor, “Can you
in
my
short stop from putting stitches
mouth?” and he said, “I could put a
on
pressure bandage
it, and you
up, to

stop

workers,” Mr. Hill con- zle-loader, ear-phone talking machine,
“which
tinued,
occupations are wagon circus h.tching rack, screenless
of all window, town pump, public drinking
followed by 65 per cent
Its
for s up, gourd d.pper, lame-duck congress,
workers.
provisions
Negro
State con.rol of social insurance I linen duster and the bicycle built for
is another defect, because this two.
Back to the individual shaving mug,
might tend to discriminate against
red
underwear, asafoetida bag, handSou hern Negroes.”
1
debtor prison, cocked hat,
scythe,
Ilill urged the Negro people to
white
vest,
family doctor, scarlet wosupport the Workers Unemploytaxation
without representaion,
man,
ment and social Insurance
Bill,
ox team, horse car, cigar
rag
carpet,
II.
2827, as the only measure
which will provide adequate un- store Ind.an, rail fence, charades,
! candle snuffers, music box, gold toothemployment to all workers, both
pick, witchcraft, camp meeting, musNegro and white.

alleged attempt

and broke

Taken by Chief of Police Robert P.
Samardick, at Central Police Station,

tache cup and coffee out of the saucer

Come on., girls! Back to the Paisley
ARREST MIXED COUPLE FOR shawl, hobble skirt, basque, bustle,
WALKING TOGETHER,
shoulderette, bed socks, seven pettiPa.—CNA—The
coats,
wristlets, elongated jewelPhiladelphia,
municipal officials of the City of knobbed hat pin, riding skirt, shirtBrotherly Love frowned upon the waist, corset, high shoes, tippets,
fraternizing of Negro and white gaiters, willow plume, pantalets, tipworkers. Last week, when Eman- top umbrella, fascinators, hair jeweluel Wright and Marporie Hunt, ry, lavaliers, bathing shoes, long face
whi'e were walking together on veils and carpet bag.
Backward, turn backward, oh Time
the street, they were picked up by
in thy flight!
Back to the console,
the police.
The two workers members of the convex picture glass, wig stand, sewCouncil, were ing birds, women’s watch chains, cofUnemployment
taken to the police station and fee grinder, base burner, condiment
grilled for over an hour. When sets, lazy susan, ferneries, sea shells
on
the whatnot, long baby clothes,
they demanded to know why they
mustard grinder, dining room mottoes
were arrested, the detectives re-

Heart Attack Believed Cause of
Sudden Death of White Man.

Chicago, F. b. 21—PoLce were called
early Wednesday morning to the
home of Virginia Meredith at 6302

my

Calumet

avenue

notice

upon

that

Harry Robbins, 40-year-old white man,
residing at 5012 Harper avenue, was

Q.—Was Officer Levin onr of the wouldn’t have to have the stitches,” dead therearresting officers?
and this fellow right here insisted on
They were informed that Robbins,
A,—No, 1 never saw him until I having stitches in my mouth, and so a fri nd of six months standing, had
got in the elevator.
I got on the table and the doctor dropped by to visit Mrs. Meredith, a
Q.—He wasn’t one of the officers sewed me up, put three stitches in widow, and a friend, Mrs. Lillian Bonthat arr sted you at your home?
th.re, and I made a second trip to ner, shortly after 12:30. and that while
A—No, he wasn’t.
Dr. Goodrich yesterday, and I said, they were drinking and
dancing, RobQ-—Go ahead, tell us in your own “Didn’t you say you could fix it with bins was seized with a heart attack.
way what took place from the time r. pressure bandage,” and he
Mrs. Meredith told the police that
said,
you were arrested until
were “No, that was just an
you
idea,” and I after the seizure, she placed Robbins
placed in jail?
said, “Wby did you let this fellow on a b d, but he started foaming at
talk you into putting stitches into my the mouth- She attempted to get a
A.—Th only thing I want to menmouth?” and he said, “That was
tion is when I came down to the desk,
my doctor, but was unable to do so. She
idea in the first plac?.”
i then notified the police.
that is where it started. The two of- j
Officer
Q.—Did
Levin
Three weeks ago a white contractor j
say anything
fleers brought me down without any
to you wh le you were upstairs in
died
at the home of Florence Grady i
the
trouble, there wasn’t a word said, I ;
doctor’s office?
in
50th
place.
didn’t say nothing to th m, and
they} A-—He didn’t say
but
nothing
didn’t say nothing to me, and they
‘Take it easy,’ and ‘Get on th? table.’
URBAN LEAGUE URGES SUP- i
brought me in front of the desk downthat is all he said to me.
PORT FOR WORKER’S
stairs, and there was a lot of officers
Q Is that all you know about this
d wn there, and they asked me whme
BILL

plied,

“Just for

and the Chamber under the bed.

Back to

me

Q.—You

New York—CNA— “Negroes
should fear the Wagner
Lewis
wife while on the elevator?
Social Insurance Bill, now pendA.—I didn’t mak? any motion toing in Congress,” declared T. Arwards her then or
anything, or didn’t nold Hill, executive secretary of
say anything to her all the time.
the National Urban League, at the
Q.—Were you intoxicated?
annual dinner of the New York
A—Not a bit.
Urban League.
Dated and signed this 27th
day of
“It leaves out agricultural and
Q.—Did

(interrupted)

questions

»

attempt

and he

hit me with his left hand
across the top of the head right here,
and it knocked me kind of down in
the elevator, and when I was getting
beck up, he hauled up and kicked me
in betwem here (indicating the lower abdomen) and when he kicked me
there I got up towards him, and then

Ad No. 3—1 col.
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Everyone knows how
unhappy folks are that
have
stubby, short,
kinky, stiff ugly. dull,

softer and more beautiful in only seven days
or you use it free. Mail
coupon bekrw to test at
•ur risk.

«■>
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/eruiunsz i astes Like Chocolate

Raising Ltie Family

I

less hair mail
below
coupon
today. Test at
our risk.
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NEGRO ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY
FOR SEAT IN TEXAS HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES

in

Two room apt. and
We. 4162.
One 3

apt. for

room

Furnished Apartments, Reasonable.
WEbster 2243.
FOR RENT—A neat front room furWE. 4044
nished with kitchenette accommodations. WE. 3707.

of kitchen

use

rent.

1417 N. 24th Street.

Furnished

room

WELCH OIL COMPANY
Quality and Service
24th and Nicholas Streets.

for rent. WE. 4862.

Remodelled furnished

We. 3707.

room.

FOR RENT—Modern furnished
Call WEbster 4042.

rooms

BETTER RADIO SERVICE
A. E. and J. E. Bennett, 2215 Cummings St. I’hone Ja- 0696-

PrescriptionsJOHNSON’S

HELP WANTED: FEMALE

DRUG

STORE

Our Telephone Number WE 0998
1904 N- 24TH ST.

SHOE REPAIR SHOPS
BE BEAUTIFUL AND LUCKY
YOUR OWN—LAKE SHOE SERVUse Harade Action Preparations.
ICE NONE BETTER; 2407 Lake StEvery Harade Product has Lucky
Rabbit numbes. Send One Dollar bill
THOMAS SHOE REPAIR SHOP
for two dollar outfit. Agents wanted First Class Material.
Satisfaction
Harade Company, AtGuaranteed.
everywhere.
WE. 5666
1415 N. 24th St.
lanta, Ga.
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joint struggle against

for

Mussolini’s invasion of Africa’s
last Negro independent nation.

or

j||S^,y

_
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people,

The people have learned that gov-

/YoOICA HERE.

^

Meantime Mussolini has issued
order preven ing any news releases of Iialy’s faeist war moves
unless first censored by him
The ltailan Communist Party
has issued a call to ihe Italian

000,000 the past year.
The stamp-free messages from governmental sources, received by this
editor
in six weeks, exceeded all
stamped publicity he received from all
private firms.
Franked material drained the taxpayers—stamped material maintained
the post office.
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promoting vitamin.
Start your children with
Coco Cod today. At all
drug stores.
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tance, enjoy radio, talkies, church services. A
happy release from present handicaps. Complete information and Free Booklet "Defeating
Deafness" on request, write—

BEFORE

•

e

Bejore my child took
Coco Cod she only weighed
80 lbs. Now, in ixoo
months' time, she weighs
105 y^ lbs. and she has
not been ill since."
Other cod liver oils have
only Vitamins A and D,
but Coco Cod is also
rich in Vitamin B—the
appetite and growth

opes.

Man”!__mm for flris paper
<

!

SAYn
/
Jwr-»
•

e-,

—

chocolate taste—and watch their bodies grow
Mrs.

New Amplified Accusticon uses a new auditory
path —bone conduction, detouring ear drum
and middleear mechanism. You can hear conversation from all angles and at greater dis-

If you
have
short kinky,
dull and life-

TV*S
o*S
A**t>

Beginning December 15, 1934, an
troops into East Africa on the AbOregon county ed.tor kept track of the ssinian border
number of envelopes he received conIn Somaliland
ultra modern
taining publicity on different subjects. stream
line railway trains will be
On February 1, 1935, he
had
102
used to carry 1 alian troops across
stamped envelopes from private firms
the desert to begin ruthless warand 112 government franked envelfare against the Abyssinian Negro

SAVE TIME, WORRY, CONFUSION AND MONEY BY CONSULTING THIS COMPLETE
DIRECTORY OF NEIGHBORHOOD AND CITY BUSINESSES.

Some Men cxjiec: & Woman To Ba fl “Handy

SkOrtci

Without Ear Drums

hair.
That’s
should know’

8
FOR SALE—Beautiful
room,
modern home, wonderfully constructed,
steam-heated, 4 large bed rooms,
beautiful basement and back yard,
screened-in front porch for sale at
estate.
an
your own price to close
Call at 2212 Burdette Street for

^

*

pia and Italy have settled their
differences, Mussolini continues
to move
new
contingents of

Wanted 12 women from the age of
LOVE’S Kitchenette apartment for 16 to 35. Good income. Call in
perrent at 2518 Patrick Ave., 1702 N.
son at the Guide Office, 2418-20 Grant
26 St., and 2613 Grant St. We. 5553 Street.

We 6055

daily with vigorous, athletic strength!
Merdex of Milwaukee says:

|

APARTMENTS

FOR RENT: Apt. with gas, electricity, heat, hot and cold water at
all hours- Telephone WTE. 4285.

l

Punishment—Now a Treat

REMEMBERS

Help us to Build Bigger and Better Business. The Omaha Guide in its Eighth Year and is
offering a New and Greater Service to its Readers and Advertisers through this Weekly
Clasified Directory of Community and City.

further informaton.

*

ONE

by R. M. Hofer

the town

For apartments, rooms and houses
for rent and sale, call Dixon’s Real
Estate. AT. 7435.

LAUNDERER AND DRY CLEANERS

00 YOU KNOW WHY

THINGS

FOR RENT—Modern, furnished room,
hot water at all times. 2622 N. 24th
Melton’s Lunch, Sanitary Cooking,
Street. HA. 0135.
2011 N. 24th Street.

Edholm and Sherman

2401 North 24th St.

Rome—C.NA Special— Despi e
here that Abyssinia, Ethio-

rumors

or

Wash

fmp

a

DEAFENED

bundling days,

ROOMS and

Minimum bundle 48c

Stop trying to force your children to take nastytasting^ fishy flavored cod liver oils. Give them
Coco Cod—the cod liver oil with a delicious

■noMULu

side-wheeler, wooden coach,
prairie schooner, pony express, muzlamp,

3‘c Per Pound

GOGO GOD

OWKSKAft
\n 7 DAYS OR HO COST
why you
dandruff, itching scalp,
falling hair, and many
other hair and scalp
troubles disappear when
the right treatment is
fobnd. Here is a sensational new discovery
that
makes the
hair
longer, straighter.

COD LIVER Oil_Once

90 lines

x

Sensational NewDiscoverf

lifeless

GAINS 25% LBS.
IN TWO MONTHS

“Back to Gold Standard, Urges
Hoover.”—Headline.
Atta boy! And let’s not stop there, j
Let’s keep right on going. Back to
the dirt road, horse and buggy, flynet,
bull’s-eye lantern, hoop skirt, coal-oil

I

—MARCH!!!

ernment

Modern Room for Rent. Near car line.
WEbster 1844.

Idoor

Q-—What was she saying?
A.—Telling what kind of a guy I
was thinking I could do this and that
and the other thing, just like they all
do when they get on you, and this fellow just hauled up, he seemed to be
leaning, he started leaning like this,

Urge

Atavistic

The

i

MUSSOLINI CONTINUES MOBILIZATION AGAINST
ABYSSINIA

Classified Ads and Business
DIRECTORY

ALONG

By Guy S. Williams.

to strike your

Officer Levin?
fellow standing there
(indicating Officer Levin) came up to
me
I was standing here, and he got
in between my wife and me and stepped on my foot, and got me around
my neck and started searching
me, February, 1935
and took everything out of my pockGeorge Alb. rt Crumbley.
ets, and after he got everything out
Subscribed and sworn to before me
of my pockets, I was ready to go up- this 26th
day of February, 1935.
stairs, and my wife was still down
Patrick F. Payne,
there telling the officers what I was
Notary Public
doing, what kind of h 1] I was, and My commission expires Feb.
6th, 1935.
when I got on the elevator, my wife
was doing a lot of
talking and I said.
“I hope they give me six months, so FRAME UP HINTED AS JURY
FREES “PAUL GUY”
I can go around my business again,”
and that is all I said, and here is the
of the elevator and my wife got
Kansas City, Mo.,
Feb. 21—The
in this corner, and this fellow was
dramatic accusation that a white man
standing at the door, and he shut the had assaulted her and that
she was
door, and at the time my wife was
attempting to implicate a Negro as
still talking about what I did, this
the “fall guy,” brought a verdict of
and that and the other, and so he shut
not gu.lty” from an all-white
jury
the door of the elevator there, and
here in the trial of Robert C. Fields,
was standing just like
this, and I was charged with an
attempt to assault
standing in the corner opposite the
Marjorie Neer, 28-year-old white woelevator door, and he was standing in
manthe corner where the door was, and
Attorney James H. Herbert, counmy wife was in this corner over here.
sel for the def.nse, made Mrs. Neer
(Indicating)
admit on the witness stand that she
did not tell her husband about the
Q.—Go ahead.
A.—So she was still talking at the
time.
mean

A.—That

I

you

gilded cage.
attenSHUN!
Company.
About,
FACE!
Squads, WEST! Backward

_

—

I worked at, and I told them, and this case?
A.—That is all.
fellow, after they got through asking

med.cine show and the bird

a

Dallas, Tex., Feb. 28.—Texas legprivate contracts to pay
islators
were amazed and, indeed, ascan
be
obligations
gold
repudiated
drunkard, Fourth of July oration, in the United States by Congress.
tonished, when A. S. Wells, Negro
torchlight parade, pie supper, illusannounced his candidacy to a seat in
trated song, nigrht shirt, front parlor,
The people have seen the block re- the House of Representatives in Te»hack driver, singing school, copper- turned to
approximately one
Germany, secret trials and as. There are
toed boot, celluloid collar, detachable secret
easily
executions, with an ice cold thousand voters who could
shirt bosom, hand-carved snuff box, axe left embedded in the block to
give Mr. Wells a seat not held by
two-hour sermon, the curfew, cotton
his race since reconstruction days.
the flow of blood.
i stop

curiosity.”

are
“Do you think Negroes
detective
a
shouthuman beings'?”
ed at Miss Hunt.
“Of course, Negroes are human
beings,” she answered.
After the workers wrere grilled
on the prognm of the Unemploymnet Council, the
police were
them.
release
forced to

ROLLING

stockings,
in

ACOUSTICON
AMPLIFIED HEARING AIDS

580 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y.

—FREE IF rr FAILS_
Mrs.

Blanch Deris of
New Jersey,
writes that she measured her hair before an*
after using and that Mr.
Johnson's Brilliant lne
Hair Grower mads her
hair grow four Inches
tha first box. Send no
money. Just pay postman il pins few cents
charges on arrival. Test
for 7 days and if you.
toe, are not positively
amazed at how long,
how straight, how soft
and how beautiful your
hair has become, return
the unused grower and
we will pay back your
deposit without question. Mail coupon right

READ
THE OMAHA GUIDE

Trenton.

AFTER
Enow the Joy
of

1

o

c

e

straight, thick,
and glossy hair
is 7 days. Mail
below
coupon
today.
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“KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES”
JU3T
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Money- Mai Coupon Today
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A bUR<5LAR

Mr. Johnson Company, Dept. T-524

|N.
Send

Well, That’s Settled!
*_

OH! DEAR

now.

send No

_

_

___

Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

me at once one package Mr. JohnBrUliantlne Hair Grower. I will give
poEdman upon arrival only St, pins postage
if”5
rr*-*-1-*' charges, with the understandPig that I can return the pnased Hair
Grower (or any reason, in seven days, and
y°*’ ym «lvr back my deposit, without
OMSosn,
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